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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�345� 1/م ا!689 ا!70&$6 ه( 5>ت @0?4  . )<=/ 5>ي أ:3( 1# ا!689 ا!70&6$ 345� 1/م 01/ )( ا!.-د أو )( )'&%$#: ا! �

6C<Dی>ة5/!.-د آ<�  $H6 .  آ'$'I J=/زارة ا!689 وآM5 6$ت أس/س/C<D5 6OM5 C يMش J=/ت، آ/=/CR!/5 ة (M?C S?=/3C 6C<D!ا
#$%&'( )( TO/0U! /V?$%W?5 أو /VUی<X?5 ا<� . )( <$:و Mوه Yی<I  $Hآ Z74?&C 6$&70!اض ا C\ا Z74?&C ل/HU!ا �Z'1 س.$

4C /C <d5( ا!Y'd شMي، وا!0/س آU/ن . Mي MC�Mد )( I%/ع `Rةآ� ا!_67 ا!W 5$6 وZ74?&C آU/  @/=( أصM0C  W ش
�� ا!&$/س$6 وh وف إI?9/دی6 وص/ر )( @Mاص� eC ا!Y!/d ا!D/ر�) 5% ی6X أ(_HC وف i! Jض d@ . )( ا ص/رM'3ش

 @Rی> C# أه?U/م أآMU!  Hض61M ا!689 ا!70&$6 وا!C<D/ت ا!70&$6، و5>یJ ا!oUس&/ت @8/ول @%Mر خ>l@m5 /V?C/ه( إ!k( هMي
ا!0/س إ!MC<X5 )kا ا!6C<D و=Z0d5 ،67'?DC TO/0C )%W أ=M ا!d>د یRی>، وآU/ن !>M%@ J5ر ا!Z0dU5 6$1M0 أ=M ی?%Mروا 

وh eC وف . YV0$7hMC، یRی>وا خ. ا@YV، یM1M0ا dC/ر)YV، ویRی>وا إX@ 6$=/3C>یY خ>MV3l'! 6$1M= 6Cر أو !'0/س ا!U&?7$>ی#
 6$=/H!7/ض6 ا?=p1>د ا!0/س وا �HC عMضMU!ا اqه Z'1 6?.@ ?U!ا rs/?0!ا J7'?ن اخ/UC M=\ عMضMU!ا اqV5  Hم أآ/U?ص/ر )( إه

ا!0/س إ!k( إس?V4>وا ص/ر أآH ، 1>د ا!0/س إ!k( أص$.Mا ص/ر أآH ، اI/1p/ت ص/رت أآH ، ا!X$>و ا!7U وضZ'1 6 ا!0/س 
 �d$.O( آU/ن M5 Cط rs/?05 أوا!?>هMرات ا!70&$6 إ!3UC )k# س$/س$/ ص/رت أآZ0dU5، H ص/رت ا!0/س @d/=( أآH  وهqا 345

!eC #3 ذ!S$3805 u ا!$Mم أ=/ . وه$u ص/ر )( و1( أآqV!  Hا ا!MUضMع و5>یJ ا!M3@ 6C<Dن أ:&#. =-:Z'1 /Vi ا!0/س
7} اz/l@p ه/د، w وص'M?&U! /0ى ا!1M0( ا!M'%Uب أوا!X@ )( )!/HU>یY خ>C/ت ا!689 ا!w ،6$&70 ز!0/ 405?� M%@ Z'1ی ه/ 05

 )( J!زا w )U3!1( واM0!ی$# اM?&U!ا Z'1 6$=/ة ث C ت/C<D!ا Yی<X@ }X= )( M=أ  d405 /0!ز w ،6�/?8C ا!0/س M=أ  d405 /0!ز
Z'1 س.$� ا!HU/ل، )( ا!U>ارس خ>6C اpرش/د ا!? M5ي ا!( . TO/0C آH$ ة )( )'&%$# وd5 TO/0C$>ة C/ وص'?V/ ا!6C<D ا!70&6$

 آ/=�hM@ J أخs/9( أو C ش> @ M5ي وی>اوم )( ث-ث C>ارس، -9X5> وزارة ا!? ی6 وا!?Y$'d-ول C/ 5>یJ آ/=Mا یM7hMا@X>م ا
وM=/Cا ی>اوMCا V5>یu ا\ی/C/ت ی?6 أی/م 5/\س.Mع Z0dU5 أ=M آ� C ش> آ/ن ی>اوم یU!/5 #$CM>رس6 وإذا آ/=J ا!U>رس6 1>ده/ 

. d5> شMي ص/ر )( أ:&#، ص/ر ا!U ش> ی>اوم )( C>رس?$#. هM ا!U ش> 5>اوم یO #?$C..#$CM/!� أو ثO 6$U=/U/!� )( =7} ال
  Hأآ SC {5 #$?رس<C )7=M33# یUC ج/$?:pات :&� ا Cرس6 و:>ة و<C )( 6'C/67 آ$hش>ی# 5>اوم و U!ا �d5 )( مM$!ا

=7} اpش( 3UC# أ:3( . /د ا!? M5يC# ه$eC {5 u ذ!w u زال )( آC  $H>ارس )( ا!TO/0U ا!.d$>ة V'9?5 /C/ش خ>6C اpرش
 )( 6$'8U!ا TO/0U!ا �Z'1 خ>6C اpرش/د ا!s/d'( أو اpرش/د ا!7 دي أو ا!d-ج ا!70&( ا!7 دي آU/ن هMي w زال S$%W$5 آ

J=/آ /UC  $H35 �� خ>6C 5>ت ا!0/س @d ف V01/ و@&V$( eU/ 5% ی6X أ)_I\ا Z'1 #3! #$%&'( .  
  
  

English translation: 

 

Man: I want to speak about the psychological healthcare in the country in general, or in 
Palestine. In general, psychological healthcare began to expand in the country as a very new 
service -- the service was not available in the earlier times; it was somewhat linked with basic 
services in the Ministry of Health, and it was very modest in its provisions or its coverage of 
different regions of Palestine. For example, the psychological health hospital is a very old 
hospital, and it is the only one in all of the West Bank; and another hospital, smaller than this 
one, is found in the Gaza Strip. After science advanced a little, and people were also influenced 
by political and economic conditions, and there was better communication with the outside 
world, it seems that there is more concern and more awareness of the topic of psychological 
health and [of] psychological services.  And institutions began to develop their service in two 
directions: increasing the number of people who provide the service, and to cover [covering] 
different regions, meaning increasing the number. Also, they began to try to develop the quality, 
meaning that they train their employees and increase their experience, diversify their knowledge, 
and increase the ability to provide service of quality to the audience or the people benefiting.  



 
And given the conditions of the people, and the second intifada, more concern about this subject 
grew, because of the consequences that it had for this subject. For example, the number of people 
who became martyrs increased, the number of people who were injured increased, the number of 
disabilities increased, the political restrictions imposed on people increased -- meaning that 
people began to suffer more, and this is connected, in a natural way, with the result, or the 
psychological deteriorations, that we might observe in people. In this way, more awareness of 
this issue emerged, and the services began to improve. But, despite that, we do not say that today 
we have arrived at the qualitative level required, or the ideal in providing the services for 
psychological health. We continue to work on improving it in the same direction; we continue to 
feel that people are still in need; we continue to feel there is lack in provision of the services 
again on both levels -- the qualitative and quantitative.  Many regions in Palestine and far away 
villages continue to be beyond the reach of psychological healthcare. For example, in schools, 
the service of the educational advisor that is provided -- when it first began they used to employ 
(I mean the Ministry of Education), used to employ a specialist, or an educational advisor, to 
work in three schools.  And in those days they used to work six days a week, meaning every 
advisor worked for two days in the school; and, whether the school numbered two hundred 
students or eight hundred students, the advisor worked two days. After a little while, it became 
better: the advisor began to work in two schools. Today, some advisors work full-time in one 
school, and at times at two [other] schools, as needed. But despite this, many schools in the far-
off regions continue to be out of the reach of the service of educational advising.  I might say the 
same thing of family advising, or individual advising, or individual psychological treatment -- 
they do not cover all the local regions in Palestine.  But at least it is a service which people began 
to know about and hear of, in a way better than it used to be in the past.   
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